







































２０１１.３“A Basic Perspective of Development of Remedial Education Program 
for Children with Autism Spectrum Disorder Trough Analysis of 
Historical Transitions” (Creating New Science for Human Services: 
An Anthology of Professor of Graduate School of Science for Human 







２０１０“Brief report of treatment and education for children with autism in 
China”, by Zhang Rui and Araki Hozumi (Colect Papers from 
Human Services Research, Ritsumeikan Human Services Research 
















status of special education for children with autism and required 



















２０１１.２“Quantitative dynamic assessment of Asperger’s Disorder through a 
Digital Pen drawing exploration” (CIP (The 1st Global Congress for 





































２０１０.１１“Counter-Narrativity and Corporeality in Kishida Rio’s Ito Jigoku” 
(Performative Body Spaces: Corporeal Topographies in Literature 





























２０１０.１１“Creazione di luoghi per anziani con lo scopo di creare una “vita 
attiva”─Studio comparativo fra centri sociali in Italia e machi-no-
engawa in Giappone” Koh INUI, Yasuhiro ENDO, Shinobu FUJITA, 

















































































２０１０.１１“‘Good Manner of Dying’ as a Normative Concept: ‘Autocide,’ 
‘Granny Damping,’ and Discussions on Euthanasia / Death with 





















































































２０１０.７“Comparative study on Volunteerism of the Youth in Japan, Korea 
and Canada: Focusing on the Function of Mandatory Volunteer 







２０１０.１２“Support Network for the Elderly Foreigner: A New Movement of 








２０１０.８“Ways of Learning, Education with Value, Moral Education and 
Thinking for Oneself” (Journal of Japan Society of Mathematical 
Education (Ed.), Mathematics education theories for Lesson Study: 







２０１０.９“Perspective of Case Method for Error Analysis in Prospective 
Teacher Training” (Proceeding of International Conference 
ofEducational Research, Learning Community for Sustainable 
Development) pp.１８６-１９１
論文（単著）
２０１０.９“Investigation of Experiential Learning in Higher Education in Japan: 
Focusing on the Career Design of Pre-Service Teachers” (Kazunori 
EDAHIRO, Yutaka OHARA, NUE Journal of International 
Educational Cooperation Vol.5) pp.６７-７１
論文（共著）
２０１０.９“Effects of Case Method in Elementary Teacher Training:Approach 
to Authentic Classroom Practice” (Yutaka OHARA, Kazunori 

























































































































































































































































































































































２０１０.７“Asymmetric Mixture: Determinants of Attitudes toward 
Intermarriage in Japan”, in Makiko Iwatake (ed.) Gender, Mobility 










２０１０.１１“Changes in Agenda in Work-Life Issues in Japan: toward an 
effective solution to the problems of East Asian welfare system” 
(Junya Tsutsui, The 1st Annual Conference of The International 








２０１０.４“Relationship of Couples’ Housework in 17 Countries” (Yukiko Asai, 
the University of Tokyo; Masaaki Mizuochi, Mie University; Junya 






２０１０.７“The Transitional Phase of Mate Selection in East Asian Countries” 





２０１０.９“What Makes Wives Do More Housework in Some Countries and 
Less in Others? Complementary Relationships in Couples’ 
Housework” (Yukiko Asai, the University of Tokyo; Masaaki 
Mizuochi, Mie University; Junya Tsutsui, Ritsumeikan University, 






























２０１０.７“Socio-economic and Gender Differences in Voluntary Participation 





























２０１０“Euphoria of Public Art” (The Journal of Asian Arts & Aesthetics 
Vol. 3, Airiti Press Inc., Taipei) pp. 29-35
論文（単著）仲間　裕子
２０１０“Rethinking the Aesthetics of Nature as a ‘Global’ Vocabulary: The 
Discourse of Romantic Representation”, Jos de Mul and Renée van 
de Val (eds.), Gimme Shelter: Global Discourses in Aesthetics, 
International Association for Aesthetics, Amsterdam, http://www.
 iaaesthetics.org/publications/proceedings, ２０１０.
論文（単著）
２０１０“Preface: Nature and Landscapes─ How Nature could become 
Visible and Perceptible” (The Journal of Asian Arts & Aesthetics, vol. 



































































































“Japanese Colonial Anthropology and Its Descendants” (The Pacific-
Asia Conference on Korean Studies 2010 in University of Auckland, 










２０１０.７“Preparing Participatory & Social-Justice Oriented Citizens: 
Perspectives from Asia-Pacific Societies” (East West Center/ East 
West Center Association 50th Anniversary International Conference: 
“Leadership and Community Building in the Asia Pacific Region” 






















































２０１０.９“Yearning for Yesterday: Representations of Tokyo Tower within 













２０１１.３“A Critical Review of How Twenty-first Century Japanese Films and 
Television Dramas Depict the 1960s school movement” (European 




２０１０.８“Postlexical Prosodic Structure and Vowel Devoicing in Japanese”
（『音韻研究』１３号，日本音韻学会編，開拓社）９９-１０２頁
論文（単著）平山真奈美



































２０１０.６“Deliberating the Issues in Japan”（『Teaching Citizenship』２７号）
pp.２１-２５
論文（単著）イアン・ホザック
２０１１.３“Foreign language teaching for global citizenship”（『政策科学』１８巻
３号，立命館大学政策学会）１２５-１４０頁
論文（単著）
２０１０.５“Deliberating the Issues: Deliberative Pols for the English Language 
Classroom.” (Ian Hosack, 9th JALT Pan-SIG Conference)
研究発表等
（単独）
２０１１.２“Identifying a Role for Japanese English Teachers in Citizenship 

















２０１０“Life-style choices and fals” ‘Health Inequalities in Japan: An 
Empirical Study of Older People’ (Katsunori Kondo, Balwyn North, 
















２０１０.１２“Affinity With A Neighbor Approaching From Afar─The Japanese 





















































































２０１０.８“Indeterminate Nationalism Represented in the Fine de siecle 
Olympic Games in Japan” (11th World Leisure Congress ChunCheon 


































































学 会 発 表
（共同）
２０１０.９「京都・第三期超再生への道─環境・人権・平和のための京都論─」
（『立命館産業社会論集』第４６巻第２号）１３３-１４２頁
論文（単著）リム　ボン
２０１０.１０「京都の自画像を描く─歴史都市の可能性─」（『ヒューマンセーフテ
ィ研究』２０１０年１０月，立命館大学産業社会学部）１-１４頁
論文（単著）
２０１０.１１「新・医療生協論─変革のパラダイム（特集 医療生協の新たな挑戦）」
（『生活協同組合研究』４１８号，生協総合研究所）５-１１頁
論文（単著）
